Before joining Berg Hill Greenleaf Ruscitti, LLP, DeCamp practiced law at Gordon & Rees Scully Mansur LLP and co-chaired the firm’s construction practice group. Notable projects he has overseen include AMP&RSAND - a Class A office redevelopment, and several new and modernization projects for San Diego Community College District, Grossmont Union High School District and San Diego Unified School District. He received his B.S. in construction management from California State University, Fresno, and holds LEED accreditations.

smyovitch@cwdriver.com

Unispace, a global leader in workspace strategy, design, and construction, has appointed Emily Watkins as Senior Principal, Global Head of Enterprise, further investing in their goal of creating lasting partnerships with global brands. Emily is a commercial and retail real estate and development leader with 24 years of experience spearheading innovation and product development, and is known for helping companies stay ahead of the competition and industry disruption. With organizations now focusing on adapting their physical spaces to new ways of working and engaging with employees and customers, Emily will be vital to helping meet the needs of multinational businesses.

Emily Watkins

Sam Myovich, LEED AP

C.W. Driver Companies is proud to promote Sam Myovich to project director. Myovich yields 18 years of experience in construction, 14 of which are at C.W. Driver Cos. In his new role, Myovich will be responsible for overall project supervision, including design phase, project management and field management. Notable projects he has overseen include AMF&RSAND - a Class A office redevelopment, and several new and modernization projects for San Diego Community College District, Grossmont Union High School District and San Diego Unified School District. He received his B.S. in construction management from California State University, Fresno, and holds LEED accreditation.

smyovich@cwdriver.com

Berg Hill Greenleaf Ruscitti, a full-service law firm with offices in San Diego and Irvine, California, and Boulder and Denver, Colorado, is pleased to announce that Camille Joy DeCamp was elected equity partner, effective October 1, 2021. Mrs. DeCamp joined Berg Hill Greenleaf Ruscitti, LLP as a non-equity partner in March 2003. At the time, Berg Hill Greenleaf Ruscitti had just one office in Irvine, California. DeCamp’s deep roots in the San Diego legal community led to the firm opening a second California office in San Diego in early 2021. In an announcement to the firm regarding Mrs. DeCamp’s promotion, managing partner Giovanni Ruscitti said, “Camille has done an amazing job in launching and growing our [San Diego] California office, and her leadership as a member of several partner committees and co-chairing the construction practice group has been outstanding.” Mrs. DeCamp’s legal practice focuses on construction, employment, and general business matters. She serves as the chair for the California employment and corporate practice groups and co-chairs the firm’s construction practice.

Before joining Berg Hill Greenleaf Ruscitti, DeCamp practiced law at Gordon & Rees Scully Mansur LLP and formerly Gordon & Rees LLP in San Diego for more than ten years.

Contact:
Camille.decamp@bhgrlaw.com
619.569.1690

Emily Watkins

Two Government Affairs Leaders Join Rady Children’s Hospital-San Diego

Rady Children’s Hospital-San Diego, a leading provider of pediatric health care and San Diego’s only designated pediatric trauma center, recently selected Clara Evans as its new vice president of government affairs and Stephanie Gioia-Beckman as its new director of government affairs. These hires are the latest additions to a growing external affairs team tasked with elevating Rady Children’s message and mission outside of the organization. Evans and Gioia-Beckman are joining Rady Children’s in November 2021, assuming the responsibilities of Barbara Ryan, who is retiring after decades with the Hospital.

Evans will oversee Rady Children’s relationships with policy makers and government officials at the local, state and national levels; manage relationships with trade associations and partner providers; and drive Rady Children’s public policy and political agenda. Gioia-Beckman will collaborate with Evans and their shared team to support and advance the organization’s public policy agenda and relationships with elected officials. Both women bring decades of experience to their respective roles. Prior to joining Rady Children’s, Evans led advocacy efforts in California and served on the national public policy and advocacy team for CommonSpirit Health, a healthcare system with a footprint across 21 states and more than 140 hospitals, including 32 in California. With more than 20 years in public policy, Evans has deep knowledge of government relations strategy, the regulatory environment and how to navigate public policy priorities through Congress and the California Legislature. She also has a keen understanding of California’s Medicaid system, known as Medi-Cal, and has a special focus on healthcare financing, health information technology, and privacy and security.

Gioia-Beckman has a more than 20-year track record in government relations and federal, state and County of San Diego policy development and management. In her previous roles as director of policy for County Supervisor Nathan Fletcher and senior policy advisor for County Supervisor Ron Roberts, she authored or coauthored more than 55 policy changes, many centered on local behavioral health services, health systems, child welfare, early childhood education and family wellness. She also worked on a multi-pronged initiative to reimagine county behavioral health services; and on reforms of the County Medi-Cal Managed Care System.

"Our health system cares for more than 90 percent of our community’s children,” said Patrick A. Frias, MD, President and CEO of Rady Children’s. “With a commitment to such a large, important and diverse population, we are committed to continuously pursuing positive change and equity for children seeking care, and to extending our advocacy and policy efforts to help children everywhere. I am certain Clara and Stephanie will bring an immense wealth of knowledge to their roles and improve healthcare access, guidelines and equity for children across San Diego, the state and even the country.”